The cost of cellulase enzymes has limited the feasibility of producing ethanol from fibrous biomass. Traditional submerged fermentation (SmF) was compared to an alternative method of producing cellulase, solid state cultivation (SSC), using the software SuperPro Designer simulations. Results from economic and sensitivity analyses indicated that the unit costs for cellulase enzyme production were $15.67 per kilogram ($/kg) and $40.36/kg, for the SSC and SmF methods, respectively, while the corresponding market price was over $90.00/kg. Since these results indicate that the SSC method is economical, ethanol production costs may be reduced, with the potential to make bio-ethanol a more viable supplemental fuel source in light of current economic, political, and environmental issues.
Introduction 1

Research Objectives
The objective of this research was to test the hypothesis that unit costs for cellulase enzyme production using SSC is more economical than the traditional SmF method. Two computer models were established in the software SuperPro Designer for SmF and SSC methods, respectively. Unit costs analysis and sensitivity analysis were conducted to achieve this objective using the data generated from the software simulations.
Background of Cellulase Production
A key step in producing ethanol from biomass is the conversion of complex plant carbohydrates to simple sugars (through a process called saccharification) that can be fermented by microorganisms. When fibrous biomass is employed, the saccharification process is largely carried out by cellulase enzymes (Figure 1 ).
History
Traditionally, enzymes used in commercial application are produced using the submerged fermentation (SmF) method in which the microorganisms are cultivated in a nutrient-rich aqueous medium. However, considerable expense can be involved in concentrating and extracting enzymes from this largely aqueous environment. An alternative to the traditional SmF method is solid state cultivation (SSC), which involves growth of microorganisms on solid materials in the absence of free liquid (Cannel and Young, 1980) . Since SSC involves relatively little liquid when compared with SmF, downstream processing from SSC is theoretically simpler and less expensive ( Figure 2 ). While SSC is not widely used, it is not a new idea. Foods fermented from moist solids, such as soy sauce and miso soup, have been prepared using SSC in Asian countries for thousands of years. However, SSC was ignored in western countries from the 1940s to the 1980s, due to the adoption of the submerged fermentation (SmF) method (Pandey, 2003) . Since the 1990s, a renewed interest in SSC has developed, partially due to the recognition that many microorganisms may produce products more effectively under SSC (Pandey et al., 1999) .
A Comparison between the SmF and SSC Methods
From an economic viewpoint, the SSC method has at least three advantages over the traditional SmF method for enzyme production: (1) lower consumption of water and energy; (2) smaller wastestream; and (3) more highly concentrated product. The SSC method is reputed to require less unitary capital and operating costs than the traditional SmF method (Durand et al., 1997; Kumar and Lonsane, 1987) . Although there are potential advantages of the SSC method, there are also technical problems limiting its large-scale implementation. For instance, heat and mass transfer is more difficult in SSC than in SmF because of limited diffusion through the solid substrate (Mitchell, et al., 2003; Deschamps and Huet, 1984) . If left uncontrolled, heat accumulation and decline in available oxygen could result in the cessation of mesophilic aerobic microbial activity and the consequential cessation of enzyme production.
One approach to overcome the heat and mass transfer issue is to use organisms that tolerate elevated temperatures and anaerobic conditions. Previous work has indicated that a variety of anaerobic thermophilic bacteria can be grown using SSC (Chinn et al., 2006) . In particular, Clostridium thermocellum (abbreviated as C. thermocellum) appeared promising since this organism produces a considerable amount of cellulase (Demain et al., 2005) .
Enzyme Production Process and Computer Simulation
Process simulation software was used to estimate data for the large scale economic analysis. Enzyme production processes using the SmF and SSC methods were simulated in the SuperPro Designer software, which is commonly used in pharmaceutical and biotechnology industries. Figures 3 and 4 present the process flowsheets for cellulase production using the SSC and SmF methods, respectively (see Appendix for detailed explanations of the flowsheets, equipments, stream specifications, and procedural operations).
Data
For convenience, input data were separated into six groups: (1) properties of components and mixtures and their corresponding economic data; (2) feed stream data; (3) mass transfer data; (4) equipment cost data; (5) data for economic parameters, such as project life and discount rates; and (6) data for other technical parameters, including set-up time, processing time, temperatures, flow rates, among others. The first and second groups of data are available from the author. The fifth and sixth groups of data were specified within the simulation software SuperPro Designer. The remainder of this section will focus on the third and fourth groups of data: mass transfer and equipment cost data.
Mass Transfer Data
For the purpose of this economic analysis, fermentation was divided into three components: input (cellulose feedstock), growth environment (media), and output (new bacteria, enzymes, and other fermentation end products (FEP)), as shown in the following mass balance equation:
(1) Cellulose Feedstock New Bacteria + Cellulase Enzyme Final Product + FEP (500,000 kg) (50,000 kg) (10,000 kg) (440,000 kg)
We assumed that the main fermentors (the liquid fermentor for SmF in Figure 3 and solid fermentor for SSC in Figure 4 , respectively), when operated at production scale, would produce 10,000 kg of cellulase final product per batch. Since Zhang and Lynd (2003) reported that the cellulase enzyme represented 20% of the C. thermocellum bacterial mass, we will have 50,000 kg of new bacterial mass as shown in the right hand side of equation (1). We assumed that the cellulose-bacteria conversion ratio was 10:1 (the impact of this assumption is investigated in the Monte Carlo analysis below), which implied that in order to grow 50,000 kg of new bacteria, 500,000 kg of cellulose must be consumed (Table 1) . Furthermore, in order to obtain 500,000 kg of cellulose, 916,422 kg of paper pulp is required as a feedstock for the main fermentor, because the typical mass ratio of cellulose to paper pulp is 0.5456 (Lynd et al., 2001) . The wet basis moisture content for SSC was assumed to be 70% (Chinn, 2003) ; therefore the media required to wet 916,422 kg of paper pulp was calculated to be 2,134,118 kg.
Input assumptions for the SmF method were obtained from Wooley et al. (1999) , where the initial cellulose feedstock concentration was assumed to be 4%; therefore the media required for the SmF method was 12,500,000 kg. It was assumed that C. thermocellum multiplied 100-fold in each of the following vessels: shake flasks, seed fermentors and main fermentors sequentially, for both the SmF and SSC methods. The data for the cellulose feedstock, media, bacteria and cellulase enzymes discussed in equation (1) were scaled down from the main fermentor to seed fermentor #2, then to seed fermentor #1, and then to the shake flask, by a factor 0.01, respectively (Table 1) .
Equipment Cost
SuperPro Designer software scales up equipment purchase costs (EPC) by using a power relationship for equipment capacities, as shown in equation (2), where is the base item cost, and are the new and base equipment capacities, respectively, and a is set as 0.6 using the software default (Peters, Timmerhaus and West, 2003) . Tables 2  and 3 for enzyme production using the SmF and SSC methods, respectively.
Economic and Sensitivity Analyses
Unit Cost Analysis
In order to calculate unit costs for the enzyme production simulation, direct fixed capital (DFC ,  Table 4 ) and operating costs were calculated (equation 3). (3) OC IC DC DFC + + = where DC stands for direct costs, IC for indirect costs and OC for other costs. Direct costs (DC) included purchase costs, installation costs, piping, instrumentation, insulation, electrical facilities, buildings costs, yard improvements and auxiliary facilities. Purchase costs were the sum of all equipment costs. Installation costs were the sum of costs related to installation of all equipment. The factor method within the software was used to estimate these costs. Indirect costs (IC) included engineering costs (estimated to be 0.25*DC) plus construction costs (estimated to be 0.35*DC). Other costs (OC) consisted of contractors' fees (0.05*(DC+IC)) and contingency costs (0.10*(DC+IC)).
Operating costs were the sum of (1) raw materials (Table 5) , (2) utilities (Table 6) , (3) labor, (4) facilities, and (5) laboratory/QC/QA (QC=quality control; QA=quality analysis). Total labor costs were estimated to be $2,773,000 and $2,116,000 per year for the SmF and SSC methods, respectively. Facility costs accounted for depreciation of direct fixed capital (DFC) costs, equipment maintenance, insurance, local taxes, and other overhead-type factory expenses. The laboratory/QC/QA costs accounted for off-line analyses and quality control costs, estimated at 15% of total labor costs. Total annual operating costs (Table 7) were estimated to be $8,230,000 for the SSC method and $30,576,000 for the SmF method.
The unit cost for the cellulase enzyme final product was calculated as the quotient of the annual operating costs divided by the annual enzyme production rate (output per batch (OPB) times the number of batches per year (NBPY)). Based on the output from the four fermentation vessels (Table 1) , the total enzyme output per batch was 10,101 kg of cellulase. The number of batches per year (NBPY) was calculated as 75 and 52 for the SmF and SSC methods, respectively. Therefore the annual production rate was 757,576 kg of cellulase for the SmF method and 525,252 kg of cellulase for the SSC method. The unit cost for cellulase enzyme production using the SmF method was $40.36/kg. In comparison the unit cost for cellulase enzyme production using the SSC method equaled $1 5.67 per kilogram. Note also the current cellulase enzyme selling price is over $100/kg (Filer, 2006) , which is deflated to be $90/kg for 2004 prices using a deflation factor of 0.9, in order to make comparisons.
This unit cost was divided into the relative contribution of each cost source (Table 8) . Input costs for laboratory/quality control/quality analysis, facility, and labor components of the SSC method are either nearly the same or slightly greater than the SmF method. However, utilities and raw material costs used by the SSC method are estimated to be much lower than the SmF method. Since these components contributed a heavy cost share weight, the SSC method is predicted to be more economical than the SmF method.
Sensitivity Analysis for Production Scale
This section assesses the influence of a change of production scale (from -80% to +80%) on the unit costs to produce cellulase enzymes for the SmF and SSC methods. Table 9 shows the results of this sensitivity analysis: the production scale had significant impact on the unit costs for the C. thermocellum enzyme production, ranging from $37.77/kg to $58.90/kg for the SmF method and from $11.27/kg to $42.51/kg for the SSC methods, respectively. Consistent with the above results where the unit costs for enzyme production were $40.36/kg for SmF and $15.67/kg for SSC, the SSC method had lower unit costs than the SmF method regardless of production scale changes. These results indicated that the SSC method was economical at all scales.
Monte Carlo Analysis
Since the input variables (raw material prices, facility costs and cellulose-enzyme conversion ratio) have simultaneous uncertainty, reporting a single economic prediction is an oversimplification. Monte Carlo analysis, a probabilistic method, provides greater insight into the unit costs to produce enzymes by randomly sampling from the input variable distributions and calculating output response repeatedly (4000 times in this section).
The variables examined in the Monte Carlo analysis included (1) purchase prices for raw materials (paper pulp, cellulose, and media), (2) facility costs, and (3) the cellulose-enzyme conversion ratio. Probability distributions were assigned to each variable (Table 10) to quantify the uncertainty of these variables in our Monte Carlo analysis. According to Aden et al. (2002) , the price variables for paper pulp and cellulose powder have an exponential distribution. The price variable for the media was assigned a lognormal distribution, with its mean value equaling its initial price and standard deviation equaling one-tenth of this price. All equipment costs were estimated from base equipment costs using equation (2). Since Peters, Timmerhaus and West (2003) reported a 30% -40% error associated with this method, and some base equipment data were not available for baseline analysis (Tables 2 and 3) , we assumed that the equipment cost estimates (Tables 2 and 3) were conservative in our base analysis. Therefore exponential distributions were assigned to the facility costs with a mean five times greater than the initial value. The cellulose-enzyme conversion ratio was simulated using 0.02 (see equation (1) and Table 1 ). We allowed the conversion ratio to vary randomly from 0.02 to 0.04, according to a triangular distribution with the maximum value (max) being 0.04, the minimum value (min) being 0.02 and the most likely value being 0.02.
When compared with the enzyme market price (from $90/kg to $180/kg), Monte Carlo analysis results showed that the SmF method was profitable with 85% certainty, which implied the probability to achieve a profit (greater than or equal to the lower bound of market price, $90/kg) was 85% ( Figure 5a ). The mean unit cost for enzyme production using the SmF method was $61.10/kg.
The sensitivity chart (Figure 5(b) ) indicates that the first and second most influential variables (ranked by the correlations) are the facility costs (positive influence) and the cellulose-enzyme conversion ratio (negative influence), respectively. This implies that a small increase in facility costs has the greatest impact on increasing the enzyme unit costs, relative to all other variables. By contrast, a small increase in the cellulose-enzyme conversion ratio has the greatest impact on decreasing the enzyme unit costs, relative to all other variables.
When compared with the enzyme market price ($90/kg-$180/kg), Monte Carlo analysis results showed that the SSC method was profitable with 90% certainty. The mean unit cost for enzyme production using the SSC method was $44.17/kg. Compared with the mean unit cost for the SmF method ($61.10/kg; Figure 6a ), Monte Carlo analysis confirmed that the SSC method was more economical than the traditional SmF method. The sensitivity chart (Figure 6(b) ) for the SSC method is similar to that of the SmF method, with the facility costs and the cellulose-enzyme conversion ratio being the most influential parameters affecting unit cost.
Conclusions
Economic analyses of cellulase enzyme production costs using solid state cultivation (SSC) were performed and compared to the production costs from the traditional submerged fermentation (SmF) method, using software SuperPro Designer simulations. Results indicated that the unit costs for the cellulase enzyme production were $15.67/kg cellulase and $40.36/kg cellulase for the SSC and SmF methods, respectively; compared to the market price for cellulase enzymes of over $90/kg cellulase. Reducing facility costs and/or increasing the cellulose/enzyme conversion ratio in the fermentation would have the largest effect on decreasing unit costs. Our results indicated that the SSC method was more economical than the traditional SmF method; therefore the cost of ethanol production from cellulose may be reduced, with the potential to make ethanol a viable supplemental fuel source. 440,000 *contained in the paper pulp, not from cellulose powder. Note: (1) FEP = fermentation end product (2) Output of C.thermocellum. from previous vessel (e.g., shake flask) is the input of the C. thermocellum for the next vessel (e.g., seed fermentor #1); (3) All the data were based on a starting-point production rate: 10,000 kg of cellulase enzyme per batch from main fermentor; (4) Reaction efficiency was assumed to be 100%. Castilho et al., 2000; b: Wooley et al., 1999; c: Aden et al., 2002; d : Built-in model from SuperPro Designer; e: Cost data were obtained from similar equipment, more exact data sources are recommended for future research; **Costs for equipment "shake flask" and "mixer" are negligible. , 1999; c: Aden et al., 2002; d : Built-in model from SuperPro Designer; e: Cost data was obtained from similar equipment, better data sources are recommended for future research; **Costs for equipment "shake flask" and "mixer" are negligible. In order to conduct economic analyses, we must first specify the steps and corresponding equipment used in the enzyme production. The traditional SmF enzyme production method typically requires downstream processes including enzyme concentration and freeze-drying, while the SSC method does not (see also Figure 2 ). Since flowsheets are able to represent the biochemical engineering processes (Peters, Timmerhaus and West, 2003) , this section provides flowsheets in Figures 3 and 4 to describe the overall enzyme production processes, followed by a general description of related equipment, for the SmF and SSC methods, respectively. Appendix B specifies the detailed description of procedural operations and activities for each piece of equipment. Appendix C lists the stream specifications in the SmF and SSC processes. Appendices D and E list the procedure operations for all equipments in the SmF and SSC processes using the software SuprePro Designer, respectively. Appendix F gives an illustrative example of initialization of procedural operations.
Flowsheet for the SmF Process
In the SmF enzyme production process (see the flowsheet in Figure 3 ), the initial bacteria C. thermocellum is prepared and transferred from a freezer (-80°C) into a sterilized shake flask (SFR-101) containing media and cellulose. The freezer and sterilizing equipment were assumed economically negligible since their sizes and costs are relatively small compared with other equipment used in the overall enzyme production process.
The cultures are fermented in the shake flask (SFR-101) for the first time, transferred to seed fermentor #1 (SF-101) and fermented for a second time, supplied with media and cellulose (substrate) prepared by media blender #1 (MB-101) and the heat sterilizer #1 (HS-101). Then the cultures are transferred to seed fermentor #2 (SF-102) and fermented for a third time, supplied with media and cellulose (substrate) prepared by media blender #2 (MB-102) and heat sterilizer #2 (HS-102). Finally the cultures are transferred to the main liquid fermentor (LF-101) and fermented for a fourth time, using paper pulp (substrate, containing cellulose) previously stored in a hopper (HP-101). Separate media is charged into the main liquid fermentor.
Nitrogen sweeps are conducted in all vessels-shake flask, fermentors, and media blenders to guarantee an anaerobic environment. All emission gases from the shake flasks and fermentors are emitted into the air through a mixer (MX-101) and an air filter (AF-101) to contain any bacteria. All the other gases are emitted from the media blenders directly into the air, because the media blenders do not contain bacteria.
The product from the liquid fermentor (LF-101) is the cellulase enzyme, together with some residues and water. A concentrator (EV-101) is used to remove water, and a freeze-dryer (FDR-101) is used to further remove water before the contents form the final product-cellulase. The concentration and freeze-drying activities comprise the downstream process for the SmF method of enzyme production.
Flowsheet for the SSC Process
For the SSC methods (see flowsheet in Figure 4 ), this process is largely the same as the SmF method, with two differences due to the nature of the solid substrate: (1) the paper pulp and media are sterilized in a sterilizing drum (SD-101), agitated and mixed with the culture transferred from seed fermentor #2 (SF-102) and transferred to the main solid fermentor (SMF-101) using a sterile conveyor (SC-101). The reason that the SSC methods requires a sterilizing drum is that stirring is very difficult in solid fermentors (SSC method), while stirring is routine for liquid fermentors (SmF method). (2) The final product-cellulase,-produced from the solid SSC fermentor is assumed ready to be used on-site, so there is no requirement for downstream processes-concentration and freeze-drying-as with the SmF method.
Appendix B: Operation Specification
List below is a detailed description of procedural operations and activities for each piece of equipment. All the operations and activities, with technical parameters such as fermentation temperatures and duration times, are obtained from Chinn's dissertation (2003) and conversations with Dr. Sue Nokes and Dr. Herbert Strobel from the University of Kentucky. Operation specifications discussed below are simulated using SuperPro Designer software. 5) The sterilized medium and cellulose are transferred to seed fermentor #1 after a nitrogen sweep is conducted in seed fermentor #1. (6) The previous culture from the shake flask is transferred into seed fermentor #1. (7) The entire contents in seed fermentor #1 is agitated and heated to 60°C before fermentation begins. (8) After 48 hours of fermentation (60°C), the entire culture is transferred to the seed fermentor #1. (9) Seed fermentor #1 is cleaned in place.
Operations for the SmF Process
Medium Blender #2 (MB-102), Heat Sterilizer #2 (HS-102) and Seed Fermentor #2 (SF-102):
Basically the procedural operations are the same as the above "Medium Blender #1, Heat Sterilizer #1 and Seed Fermentor #1," except for larger equipment sizes.
Hopper (HP-101) and Liquid Fermentor (LF-101):
(1) the paper pulp is prepared in a hopper and transferred into the liquid fermentor. (2) Medium is charged into liquid fermentor. (3) A nitrogen sweep is conducted in the liquid fermentor. (4) Medium and paper pulp are sterilized by pressurization and heat in the liquid fermentor. (5) After the liquid fermentor cools, the previous culture from seed fermentor #2 is transferred into the liquid fermentor. (6) The entire contents in the liquid fermentor are agitated and heated (60°C) before fermentation begins. (7) After four days of fermentation (60°C), the entire culture is transferred to the concentrator and the liquid fermentor is cleaned in place.
Concentrator (EV-101) and Freeze Dryer (FDR-101):
(1) the previous culture from the liquid fermentor is transferred to the concentrator, where 90% of the water evaporates. (2) The culture is then transferred into the freeze dryer, where it is freeze-dried into powders that are the final enzyme products. (3) The water vapor produced from the concentrator and freeze dryer are collected and used as recycled cooling water.
Mixer (MX-101) and Air filter (AF-101):
All emission gases from the shake flask and fermentors are emitted into the air through a mixer and an air filter. All the other gases are emitted from medium blenders directly into the air.
Operations for the SSC Process
The operations in the following equipment are exactly the same as those for the SmF process: shake flask (SFR-101), medium blender #1 (MB-101) and #2 (MB-102), Heat Sterilizer #1 (HS-101) and #2 (ST-102), seed fermentor #1 (SF-101) and #2 (SF-102), mixer (MX-101) and air filter (AF-101). Different operations and activities occur in the following equipment: hopper, sterilizing drum, sterile conveyor and solid fermentor.
Hopper (HP-101) and Sterilizing Drum (V-101):
(1) the paper pulp is prepared in a hopper and transferred into the sterilizing drum. (2) Medium is charged into the sterilizing drum. (3) A nitrogen sweep is conducted in the sterilizing drum. (4) Medium and paper pulp are sterilized by pressurization and heat in the sterilizing drum. (5) After the sterilizing drum cools, the previous culture from the seed fermentor #2 is transferred into the sterilizing drum. (6) The entire contents in the sterilizing drum is agitated and transferred to the sterile conveyor. (7) After the content is transferred, the sterilizing drum is cleaned in place.
Sterile Conveyor (SC-101) and Solid fermentor (SMF-101):
(1) the sterile conveyor is used to convey the previous culture from the sterilizing drum to the solid fermentor. (2) 
Material Registration
Materials are divided into two groups--components and mixtures--in the software. Mixtures are the mixed materials consisting of a list of ingredients (components). In contrast, components are pure raw elements, for simulation purposes. All materials that will be used in these computer simulations must be first specified within the software. In this thesis, the mixtures used for enzyme production include air (component ingredients: nitrogen and oxygen), cellulose powder (cellulose and other residues), paper pulp (cellulose, hemicellulose, water and other residues) and medium (water, potassium chloride, urea and yeast extract). Other components beyond the ones specified as ingredients of mixtures include the cellulase enzyme, C. thermocellum bacteria, and fermentation end products (FEP). Some of the mixtures and components are provided by the databank within the SuperPro Designer software, including air, water, nitrogen, oxygen, potassium chloride and urea. For other mixtures (paper pulp, medium and cellulose) and other components (cellulose, cellulose residues, paper pulp residues, hemicellulose, cellulase enzyme, yeast extract and C. thermocellum bacteria), the user must create the relevant mixtures and components at the beginning of the computer simulation process. For economic purposes, mass composition and purchase prices for the ingredients are required to be registered with their corresponding mixtures (medium, air, paper pulp and cellulose), before simulations begin. These data are specified in Table A.1. 
Building Simulation Flowsheets
Based on the flowsheets for enzyme production provided in Appendices A and B (see Figures 3  and 4) , this section will discuss how to realize these flowsheets using the SuperPro Designer software. The first step in building a simulation flowsheet is to add equipment (procedures). For enzyme production using the SmF method (see Figure 3) , the required equipment includes the following: shake flask, seed fermentor #1 and #2, heat sterilizer #1 and #2, medium blender #1 and #2, liquid fermentor, hopper, mixer, concentrator, freeze-dryer, and air filter. For enzyme production using the SSC method (see Figure 4) , the required equipment includes the following: shake flask, seed fermentor #1 and #2, heat sterilizer #1 and #2, medium blender #1 and #2, hopper, sterilizing drum, sterile conveyor, solid fermentor, mixer and air filter. The second step in building a simulation flowsheet is to add material streams, which represent inputs, intermediate products and outputs throughout the enzyme production process. Three kinds of steams--feed streams (inputs), intermediate streams and product streams (outputs), are used in this computer simulation. Connecting an unoccupied area with an inlet port of destination equipment creates feed streams. Connecting an outlet port of source equipment with an inlet port of destination equipment creates intermediate streams. Connecting an outlet port of source equipment with an unoccupied area creates product streams. The information on the streams contained in the Appendix C corresponds directly to the flowsheets in Figures 3 and 4 , for enzyme production process using the SmF and SSC methods.
Procedural Operations
After discussing the registration of components/mixtures and building flowsheets, this section will discuss the initialization of procedural operations by taking the equipment "shake flask" (SFR-101) as an example. This equipment corresponds to the first equipment item used for enzyme production in Figures 3 and 4 . The detailed procedural operations for each equipment are listed in Appendices D and E.
Adding Operations to Equipment (Procedures): Within the SuperPro Designer software, the first step toward initialization of the equipment shake flask is to add corresponding operations. This can be done by either (1) double -clicking an equipment icon or (2) right clicking on the equipment icon and selecting "Add: Remove Operations." Either action will bring up a dialog box such as the one shown in Figure A According to the detailed operations associated with shake flask discussed in Appendix B, in the Figure A .4, 12 procedural operations are selected from the left "Available Operations" column and specified in the right column. The next step is to initialize all 12 operations that have been added to the equipment shake flask. Two operations out of the 12--"Charge-1-Medium" and "Ferment-1"--are given as examples to illustrate the process to initialize operations. These two examples are chosen because the first one is the typical operation dealing with a feed stream (inputs) and the second one is one of the key operations for enzyme production--fermentation. After selecting "Operation Data: CHARGE-1-Medium" from the menu as shown in the Figure A .5, the dialog box will come up and is shown in Figure A .6. The dialog box shown in Figure A .6 allows the user to specify the operating conditions, emission data, labor, description and scheduling, etc. for the operation "CHARGE-1-Medium." To initialize the Operating Conditions tab for the first charge operation in this example, the source of the material must be specified in the software. To do this, use the "drop-down" menu (see dashed lines in Figure A .6) to select the feed stream that is named "Medium0." Click on the "Composition" button to access the stream data information for this feed stream (see Figure A.7) . To add medium to the stream "Medium0," double-click its name in the Registered Ingredients list on the left side of the above figure. For example, the amount 1.25 kilograms (kg) per batch in the "Total Flowrates" category can be specified as a starting point.
After specifying the charge amount of mixture medium, click "OK" to return to the dialog box for the "Charge-1 Medium" (see Figure A .6). Equipment setup time is set as 5 minutes by default. Equipment processing time is automatically calculated and equals 0.12 minutes based on a flowrate 600 kilograms per hour (kg/h) by default. There are several other tabs for the dialog box, including "Volumes," "Emissions," "Labor, etc," "Description" and "Scheduling." These tabs are all self-explanatory and worth visiting to adjust default parameters if necessary, before software simulations begin.
For the second example, the "Ferment-1" operation as shown in the Figure A .8, the key here is to specify the mass transfer coefficients to describe the input-output mass balance in fermentations, as shown in the dashed area of Figure A 
Simulation Process and Results
All the data specified in the previous sections provide a starting point for enzyme production simulation. Given simulation inputs specified in the previous sections, the SuperPro Designer software is capable of conducting this simulation by using the "Tasks: Solve M&E Balance" option from the main menu. This will cause the program to calculate the mass and energy balances for the entire flowsheet, estimate the equipment sizes, and model the equipment scheduling.
However, for economic analysis purposes (e.g., sensitivity analysis), it is of interest to increase or decrease the annual outputs to determine the influence of the production scale on the product unit costs, for example. In order to do that, the SuperPro Designer software offers the option to change all the stream flowrates and equipment sizes in one step by selecting the "Tasks: Adjust Throughput" option from the main menu ( Figure A.9 ).
In the dialog box shown in Figure A .9, scale up (or down) could be realized based on either a factor or target output (per batch or per year). By choosing the scale up (or down) criteria and clicking "OK" in the dialog box in Figure A .9, the software will simulate the new enzyme production process by solving new mass and energy balances for the entire flowsheet, estimating the new equipment sizes and remodel the equipment scheduling. After simulating enzyme production discussed in the previous sections, simulation outputs--charts, reports and executive summary--are provided by the SuperPro Designer software. These outputs could be reached by the "drop-down" menus "View" and "Reports" from the main menu. Output charts include equipment occupancy chart, resource consumption tracking chart, resource inventory chart, and throughput analysis charts. Output reports include streams and material balance report, economic evaluation report, cash flow analysis report, itemized cost report, throughput analysis report, environmental impact report, emissions report, equipment report, and input data report. Output charts provide detailed visualized information about the simulated enzyme production process, while output reports provide more quantitative information.
For economic purposes, the most important output is the "executive summary," a sample of which is shown in Figure A .10. The output information from the executive summary and some reports provide the data necessary for our economic analysis and sensitivity analysis discussed in the main body of this project. 
